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LEARA meets Tuesday, May 28, at Mi Mi’s in Parma for

ARRL NIGHT Presented by

Frank Piper, KI8GW
Ohio Section Manager
“I’m so looking forward to my visit!”
Ohio’s Section Manager, Frank Piper,
KI8GW, will make a persona appearance at
the May LEARA monthly meeting. Frank entered the amateur radio community as KB8ZUF
from Franklin County in May of 1995. He
served as Emergency Coordinator for the county until 2003, then District Emergency Coordinator until 2006, and Section Emergency Coordinator for the State of Ohio until the year
2008.

Your $15. at Mi Mi’s,
7528 Broadview Road,
Parma on the southwest
corner of Broadview and
Pleasant Valley Roads,
will get you Marinated
Chicken Breast, Roast
Beef, or Spaghetti, and
your meal will include
soup, the salad bar, beverage, dessert, tax and gratuity!
This is really a dinner deal that would be tough to beat!

“I hold an Extra Class Ticket from the days of
20 WPM on CW!” Frank sees amateur radio as
a hobby with vast and deep commitments to
public service, and the development of technical excellence in the United States. “I consider myself a technical evangelist to promote
the hobby to our youth.”

Your reservation for one of the three entrées is
DUE NO LATER THAN 9:00 PM LOCAL TIME ON
SUNDAY NIGHT, MAY 26.

Frank plans to discuss the current events happening in the Ohio Section in relation to the
ARRL Field Service Organization. In his
presentation at our May meeting, he would like
to highlight the Youth Education Program “I
have developed and am starting to implement.”
Frank hopes he can help us understand
the Field Service Organization here
in the Ohio Section, and “How all the
hams in Ohio can benefit” from knowing more about it.

You may reserve the number of dinners and each entrée
chosen by using the dinner reservation section of the
LEARA website, www.leara.org, or telephone Marv
Grossman, W8AZO, using his automated LEARA voice
line: 440-248-0031. Also, please let him know promptly
if you must cancel so the club can notify the restaurant.
Meet Frank Piper, KI8GW, in person by coming on
Tuesday, May 28, 2013 to Mi Mi’s for a great time!
-AR-

On May 28, LEARA meets once more at

Mi Mi’s Family Restaurant
7528 Broadview Road, Parma
Reservations Due Sunday, May 26, 9 PM
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The Prez Says

May 10, 2013….QST…QST...
Springtime is here! Ohio is green
again. The weather is seasonal and many
flowers are in bloom here.

by Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL

My 40 meter and 80 meter wire antennas in
the backyard maple tree, are once again well
-disguised by all the new maple seeds and
leaves, and I also find a dusting of green pollen trying to disguise my car in the mornings
this time of year.

The Dayton Hamvention is one week
away, and ARRL Field Day is 6
weeks away June 22-23!
What could be better? The magic-band, Six meters has had daily openings
for more than one week—this is seasonal also. You say that you do not
work six meters because you don’t have an antenna? Larry, WB5AKR, in
Meridian, Mississippi was one of the thirty stations that I worked during a 45 minute period on six meters yesterday. He informed me that he
did not have a six meter antenna but was having fun with the opening using
an 80 meter double-bazooka!
I also heard Mat, KC8NZJ, in the Cleveland area also enjoying working
many six meter stations with his VHF loop antenna—about as simple as it
gets!

I plan to have something on six meters at field day, June 2223 this year, so you might experience why it is called the magic
band.
Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL

-AR-

The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Assn., Inc., LEARA, is a not-for-profit [501(c)(3)] organization dedicated to Amateur Radio and Public Service. Club information packets and applications for membership are available from Marv Grossman, W8AZO, 440-248-0031, or may be downloaded from our
web site at www.leara.org. Annual membership is $25.00. LEARA’s address is: LEARA, PO
Box 22823, Beachwood, OH 44122-0823.
LEARA is an ARRL-affiliated club. When you join or renew the ARRL, LEARA benefits monetarily if you so through the club. Send ARRL Applications/renewals to Club Treasurer Dave Foran,
WB8APD, 5439 Nan Linn Dr. Willoughby, OH 44094-4365. Make the check payable to LEARA,
not the ARRL.
Membership Meetings are held the last Tuesday of each month (except December and June) at a
Cleveland-area restaurant to be announced each month in the newsletter. The LEARA newsletter
usually arrives near the middle of the month. Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. Meetings are open to all interested persons. You may attend without eating, but reservations are typically required if you do wish to eat. Call Marv Grossman, W8AZO at 440-2480031 to leave a message.
Trustees’ Meetings are on the second Saturday of odd numbered months at 9 AM in a first floor
room at the Highland Hills Village Hall, 3700 Northfield Road. Meetings are open to all current
members of LEARA.
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Sun

12

Mon

13

May

19 DHVn
Cleveland
Marathon

20

15

16

8 PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

8 PM
LEARA
NET ’76

218 P-ARES® 22

7 PM
ARES®’7.015
8PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

23

Cuyahoga

8 PM
LEARA
NET ’76

29

30

8 PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

8PM
LEARA
NET ’76

28 6:30 PM
LEARA
MiMi’s
Restaurant

2

2 PM

3

ARES® Cuya.

Maple Hts.

9

6

Cuyahoga

8 PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

8PM
LEARA
NET ’76

11

12 7 PM

8 PM OHDN
3585 Olivia
8/500 1khz

ARES®’7.015
8PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

17

188 P-ARES®

Cuyahoga
NET ’41

24

25 (no mtg)
8 PM OHDN
3585 Olivia

17
Dayton

Sat

18 Dayton
Hamvention

Hamvention

24

25

31

1

June
8

13 8PM
LEARA ’76
9PM
Digi. NET ‘76

14

15

19

20

21

8 PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

8PM
LEARA
NET ’76

http://www.arrl.org/
field-day-locator

Mtg. 6 PM
Cle.Lk,St.Pk

26 7 PM
ARES®’7.015
8PM Skywarn
Practice ‘76

27

28

29

8 PM OHDN
3585 Olivia

23/30

Fri

7

8 PM OHDN
3585 Olivia

10

16

48 PM ARES® 5
NET ’41

CC Library

Thu

8 PM OHDN
3585 Olivia
8/500 1khz

8 PM OHDN
3585 Olivia

27

Wed

14

NET ’41

email KC8PD

26

Tue
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Locator 22 LEARA
Field Day
Link:

8PM
LEARA
NET ’76

The 2013 Rite-Aid Cleveland Marathon will be held on Sunday, May 19th and amateur radio volunteers
from across Northeast Ohio will be providing communications support for the race. This event requires more
than thirty ham radio operators over the 26-mile course that starts and finishes at the
Cleveland Browns Stadium and covers a wide area over both the west and east sides of town.

If you would like to assist with this event, please contact Jim Aylward, KC8PD, at either
aylwardjim@aol.com or 330-297-7979. Thanks to all who volunteer for this and other events!
http://www.clevelandmarathon.com/
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LEARA meeting held at
Stancato’s Restaurant in Parma
Thursday, April 30, 2013
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Bill Fraedrich, WB9LBI
Demos Message Handling
at LEARA Meeting,
Tuesday,
April 30, 2013
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LEARA “On The Air”
Club Net Information
by Bill Schultz, AC8CO, and Carl Gedeon, KB8VXE

May 2013

The Thursday ARES Digital Communications Net is held
on the 146.760 MHz (- 600 kHz offset, PL 110.9) on the
second Thursday of every month at 9:00 PM ET. The
software used for this net, FLDIGI, is available for download at http://www.w1hkj.com. FLDIGI, FLWRAP, and
FLMSG are the primary components needed to participate. Since LEARA's Friday SSTV Net has been suspended, please consider joining the Thursday ARES Digital
Net until the SSTV Net resumes.
Eric Jessen
(n8auc@hotmail.com)
or
David
Schultz
(ad8ws@arrl.net) can be contacted for further information concerning the ARES Digital Net.
The Wednesday Skywarn Practice Net
.

The Thursday Club Net is held on our 146.760 MHz
(- 600 kHz offset, PL 110.9) Repeater. This past month (April),
the following persons have checked in to the Net (in order of
frequency) — April Check-ins, 36 total:
K8EHP MIKE
WB8ROK ED

KD8SXN RICK
WA8TPP DICK

K8WLF FRITZ

WA8TJL GARY

KB8VXE CARL

KD8TWG DAVE

K8JTK JEFF
WB8QLT LINDA

KC8TJH JEANNE
KB8MHZ LILLIE

K8WHB BILL

K8ARP ARP

N8UPZ BILL

KD8QWJ BILL

W2THU BOB

N8CPI FRED

N8JQL JIM

KC8MNW JEANNIE

AC8CO BILL

N8AUC ERIC

KC8FQV MARK

WA8LGM JOHN

KB8VBR LEONE

KD8ACO DAVID

KD8FTS EDDIE

N8ETP TOM

KG8DN KEN

W8DEC MATT

WD8GEO GEORGE

N2SRO MIKE

KB8TGT DOUG
K8SAS STEVE

N8IPC JOE
KD8UGW JUSTIN

For the upcoming weeks the scheduled NCOs are:
5/16/13
5/23/13
5/30/13
6/6/13
6/13/13
6/20/13
6/27/13
7/4/13
7/11/13
7/18/13
7/25/13

Jeanne
David
Matt
David
Carl
Jeanne
Bob
Ken
Bill
David
David

KC8TJH
KD8TWG
W8DEC
KD8ACO
KB8VXE
KC8TJH
W2THU
KG8DN
AC8CO
KD8TWG
KD8ACO

Practice Nets are scheduled each Wednesday at 8:00
PM on LEARA's 146.76 repeater. The backup repeater is
our 146.88 repeater. A third repeater that is used and
monitored for local traffic is the 442.125 repeater (+ 600
PL 82.5). This year we will be exercising techniques for
running a net on simplex, (146.475) in case all repeaters
should be inoperable. As always, there can never be
enough net control operators. During a storm, we need
net control operators and liaisons for District 2 and NWS
information relays. If you would like to give us a hand
please contact us at cuyahogaskywarn@gmail.com. Be
sure to visit the web page at www.ccskywarn.org.
The Thursday Club Net (continued): We welcome new
net control operator David, KD8TWG, to the rotation.
We can always use more LEARA Members to become
Net Control Operators (NCOs). It’s not that difficult to
do. It’s a GREAT way to learn the voices and call signs of
the members of the club as well as the visitors of the
ham community. Why not give the NCO slot a try? It's
an easy to learn job that is very important in emergencies (see also the Skywarn Net). Your help is really needed!
So, if you are a LEARA member, please consider joining
us as an NCO. We meet every Thursday, we learn to
lead and test our radio skills, and we all want to help
you be the best! Contact Bill (ac8co@arrl.net) or Carl
(kb8vxe@arrl.net) via email to join us and get started.
This year "on-the-net" is going great. The fun stuff: Field
Day, and many service events are on the horizon. Carl
and I look forward to participating with you!

Bill — AC8CO

-AR-
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Need a RIDE to Dayton May 18th?

The CARS club (Independence) and
the PARF club (Akron) are offering
one-day rides to and from the Dayton Hamvention
starting in the wee hours on Saturday morning. Space is
limited and prices & terms differ, so you may wish to
check on these options soon. (Hamvention admission
ticket is NOT included..)
CARS bus: Leaves at 3:30 am from Kmart at Engle and
Bagley in Middleburg Hts. and then picks up riders at
4:00 am from the Kmart lot at I-71 and Rt. 303 on the
way. CARS:...www.2cars.org
PARF bus: Leaves 5:30 am from the Akron Baptist
Temple, 2324 Manchester Road. Email or call Joy
Spencer: KA8TDF@arrl.net, or 330-745-5115.
PARF:...http://www.qsl.net/w8ctt/2013%20Dayton%
20Application.htm
-AR-

Upcoming Hamfests
and Conventions
from www.arrl.org

05/17/2013 | Dayton Hamvention
Location: Trotwood, OH
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Dayton Amateur Radio Assn. (DARA)
Website: http://hamvention.org
Learn More
06/02/2013 | Breezshooters
Hamfest & Computer Show
Location: Butler, PA
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Breezshooters ARC
Website: http://www.breezeshooters.org
Learn More
06/16/2013 | Monroe Hamfest
Location: Monroe, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Monroe County Radio Comms. Assn.
Website: http://www.mcrca.org
Learn More
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Volunteer Exam Dates
and Locations
from www.arrl.org

05/19/2013 | Elyria OH 44035-1343
Sponsor: American Red Cross
Location: American Red Cross
Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
05/21/2013 | Akron OH 44314-3614
Sponsor: Pioneer AR Fellowship
Location: Akron Baptist Temple
Time: 7:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
05/26/2013 | Newton Falls OH 44444-1639
Sponsor: Warren ARA
Location: Newton Falls Community Center
Time: 6:30 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
06/01/2013 | Kirtland OH 44094-8500
Sponsor: Lake County ARA
Location: Kirtland Library
Time: 12:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
06/01/2013 | Ravenna OH 44266-2191
Sponsor: Portage County ARS Inc.
Location: PCARS
Time: 10:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
06/01/2013 | Rittman OH 44270-1431
Sponsor: Silvercreek ARA
Location: Rittman Public Library
Time: 9:30 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
06/16/2013 | Elyria OH 44035-1343
Sponsor: American Red Cross
Location: American Red Cross
Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
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MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE
LAKE ERIE AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
11 May 2013 at the Highland Hills Village Hall,
Highland Hills, Ohio
(Subject to Revision)
Trustees present: W2THU, W8AZO, AC8CO,
WB8APD, KG8DN, N8XDO, K8SGX, KD8FTS,
WA8TJL, K8EHP, WD8JMM
Trustees absent: K8JTK, N8AUC, N8OOF, N8YNR
Guests: WA8UIT, KC8IKK

1. The meeting was called to order at 0908 by
president WA8TJL.
2. Corrections to Previous Meeting’s Minutes –
The minutes as published in the March 2013
newsletter were accepted without corrections.
3. Treasurer’s Report – WB8APD reported that
the bank balance is adequate and that all bills
are paid.
4. Membership Report – W8AZO reported that
we have 161 paid up members and we are
waiting for more to renew.
5. Club Call Letters - Dave Goodman,
WA8UIT, asked the Board to consider changing LEARA’s call letters to W8HYG or
W8TTY, in honor of recently deceased Trustee
Emeritus Allan Amster. Dave said that this
would be a memorial to Al in honor of his long
time involvement and as Trustee. AC8CO suggested that we honor Al and all deceased club
members through a memorial fund. WD8JMM
asked if this is to replace WB8CQR or
WR8ABC? W2THU and KD8FTS were concerned that we would be changing the club call
letters every time a trustee died. W2THU
moved that we adopt W8TTY in lieu of
WB8CQR. W8AZO stated that no one here
could hold a candle to what Al did for the club
and he seconded the motion. WA8TJL suggested that we give this idea some more
thought. In response, AC8CO moved that we
table the motion and W2THU was the second.
This motion to table passed unanimously.

May 2013

6. Resizing LEARA Board – The membership
present at the regular monthly meeting, held on
30 April 2013, voted in favor of passing the
bylaws amendment whose purpose is to “Set
the number of LEARA trustees to a percentage
of the membership rather than a fixed number
of fifteen (15).” AC8CO and WD8JMM felt
that this amended bylaw was not properly published prior to the vote. W2THU said that it
was published in the previous minutes of the
Board. AC8CO said the text was not in the
minutes, Newsletter or email. W8AZO read the
bylaw section regarding amending the bylaws
and there is no requirement to publish. AC8CO
withdrew his objection. There was discussion
regarding amending the bylaws to require
publishing proposed bylaw amendments.
7. Picnic – N8XDO reported that we have been
meeting at Morgan’s Hollow gratis, thanks to
club member Bob Hinkle, KK8ZZ’s, status
with the Metroparks. Bob is now retired. Jim is
going to check out picnic areas in the Brecksville Reservation. The club needs $100.00 to
reserve a location unless someone just goes
there early in the day to stake a claim.
8. Programs for 2013 – N8AUC is not here, but
those present confirmed that May’s program is
the ARRL Ohio Section Manager Frank Piper,
KI8GW, June is Field Day and July is the picnic.
9. Technical Committee Report – WD8JMM
and K8SGX will go to the 146.88 repeater site
to check out the UHF link antenna. There is
also an issue with the 220MHz antenna and
W8CJB may have a replacement that the club
can purchase. Bill will follow up.
10. Field Day – WA8TJL reported that N8AUC
told him that the check to reserve the Field Day
site had been cashed. There will be a meeting
for those interested in helping to set up the
Field Day site. The meeting date will be published in the Newsletter and via the club email
list.

May 2013

Trustees

The Spirit of ’76 and ’88 ~ 43 Years of Service to the Community
(Continued from page 8)

11.
Packet Cluster – The
proposal to decommission the
club packet equipment was
passed by a majority of the members at the regular club meeting held on 30 April 2013.

cont.

12. Memorial Fund – AC8CO wants us to consider a memorial fund to use for special things,
such as students at CWRU or Gilmour who
need equipment or support. He said that the
Trustees, or the entire membership, should donate. KD8FTS has doubts that this will fly and
W8AZO remarked that LEARA never gets donations. Both W2THU and K8SGX said that
they have donated money and equipment over
the years to the club.
13. Repeater Design Process – AC8CO circulated
a hand out that includes the attributes for a repeater system. There is no detail at this point.
WD8JMM noted that a “requirements document” should not have technical information.
W2THU said that this is a good idea from an
engineering design point of view, as done in
industry, but who is going to build it? AC8CO
responded that “we do.” KD8FTS said that we
need to get membership involved in a large
way. W2THU doesn’t believe that the suggested new features will increase repeater usage.
WA8TJL said that the Tucson club started projects like this that took hold.
14. Final Selection of LEARA Meeting Location
– AC8CO said that the sample size used that
resulted in the present rotating meeting locations was too small (38 out of 161 members).
He argues that Mimi’s is the best place because
it meets our requirements and has a fair price.
KD8FTS explained that the 38 members who
voted represent those who are coming to dinner
and care about where we eat. Seventy five percent of them voted to rotate meeting locations.
WD8JMM wants to see how the vote will be
skewed when members at the picnic and Field
Day are surveyed. In response, Eddie said he
will add a question to the survey to find out
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where those members, who are traditionally a
different subset of the membership, want to eat.
15. New Business – WD8JMM suggests that
LEARA promote the concept that all Cuyahoga
County clubs share one repeater, so that we can
talk to our friends without going on different
repeaters. W2THU asked how we can do that.
KD8FTS agrees with the idea, explaining that
ARES did not pick 146.76 as its primary repeater, but rather an independent repeater, so
hams wouldn’t think that ARES is a LEARA
organization. Gary will follow up by contacting
other clubs. [Within a later web dialog by trustees,
it became apparent that Alex and others hoped to
promote more collaboration among the various
clubs in the area as we move into the future. –ed.]

16. The meeting adjourned at 1111 hours.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert M. Winston W2THU, Secretary

W8TTY Estate Sale
The complete ham station and all electronic
instruments belonging to recently deceased Al
Amster, W8TTY, a LEARA trustee emeritus and
longtime club member, will be sold at auction.
According to Dave Goodman, WA8UIT, who
is coordinating the disposal, the sale will be on an
as yet undetermined date in June. The auction
house handling the arrangements is Estes Auctions, of Burbank, Ohio.
The estate consists of modern ham gear and
quality electronic lab instruments. There are over
200 line items in the collection, including many
Motorola hand-held radios, programmed for local
ham frequencies.

For further information on this sale, see
estesauctions.com
or contact Richard Estes at
estesauctions@aol.com.

“Purdue’s West Tower - Home to
Longest-Standing Club” (W9YB)
by Cody Wilson, Staff Reporter
From The Exponent, Purdue University
(This tip TNX to John Mohorcic, KD8PJE)

Thanks to his involvement in Purdue’s longeststanding club, one student was able to communicate with his family during a natural disaster.
The west tower of the Memorial Union, otherwise
known as “The Shack,” is the official meeting
place of W9YB.
……………………
Mat Amore, KD2CMJ and a freshman in the College of Technology, is involved with the W9YB, or
the Purdue Amateur Radio Club. “I live in New
Jersey, and when Hurricane Sandy came through, I
tried to call (my family),” Amore said. “I was
freaking out because I was seeing pictures on Facebook ... I was seeing the worst of it.” Luckily,
Amore and his father both had experience using
amateur radio. “If any type of emergency happened, we had a set frequency to communicate,”
Amore said. “It was a relief to hear from them.”
John Mohorcic, KD8PJE and a sophomore in the
College of Engineering, is the student organization’s president. Mohorcic is familiar with many of
ham radio’s functions………………………………

“Amateur radio was primarily created for
emergency situations,” Mohorcic said. “If a cell
tower goes down, you can use ham radio to still get
in contact with people.” The club has a formal
meeting once a month and has an open house every
Friday afternoon. During open house, members can
spend their time however they want. Most of the
time, members learn more about ham radio, make
new contacts from around the world and fix radios.
Andrew Larson, KC0MSV and a senior in the
College of Technology, has enjoyed making interesting contacts over the radio. “Once I was listening to an engineer and a physicist talking about
quantum mechanics,” Larson said. Along the walls,
postcards represent interesting contacts that members of the club have made.
The club is looking forward to its activities in the
upcoming year. One particularly interesting opportunity involves talking to a Boilermaker in space.
“We’ve been tracking satellites,” Mohorcic said.
“In the spring, we are setting up an opportunity to
connect with the International Space Station and
talk with a Purdue alumnus.” With opportunities
such as these, the members of W9YB find great
value in their time at “The Shack.” More information about the Amateur Radio Club can be found
on getinvolved.purdue.edu.
-AR-
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